
Wyoming Association for Career

and Technical Education

Career and Technical Education (CTE) is key
to efforts to diversify Wyoming’s economy.

CTE prepares students for college and career success. 

We are seeking more scholarship opportunities for CTE students, 
including flexibility and equity in the Hathaway Success Curriculum.

Career and Technical Education (CTE) refers to educational 
programs in schools and colleges that specialize in the 
skilled trades, applied sciences, modern technologies 
and career preparation.  These programs allow students 
to apply what they are learning in their academic core 
classes in a meaningful way, and provide them with 
enriching work-based learning opportunities such as 
internships, job shadows, school-based enterprises, and 
industry certifications.  Wyoming public schools and 
community colleges offer a wide range of CTE opportunities 
for our students – everything from Business Finance to 
Wind Technology, Hospitality Management to Advanced 

Manufacturing, and everything in between.
https://edu.wyoming.gov/in-the-classroom/career-tech-ed/

Making the case
• Changing career fields in Wyoming require technical 

skills and career-based learning.

• There is currently a high demand from business and 
industry for students with technical skills to help 
diversify Wyoming’s economy and strengthen its 
infrastructure needs. 

• Giving students choice between CTE, Fine Arts, or 
Foreign Language provides more opportunities to pursue 
courses that will lead to a skilled workforce.

• The high school graduation rate for CTE concentrators 
is about 95.4%, which is 15% higher than the national 
average.  A concentrator is a student who has completed 
or is enrolled in three or more courses in a CTE program 
(2018 Wyoming Perkins Report).

• Many degree options at the Community College level do 
not require a foreign language.

• Many high wage jobs in Wyoming do not require a 
bachelors’s degree. Students who choose three years of 
CTE classes should also be eligible for the highest levels 
of Hathaway Scholarship.

• Businesses and industry associations support expanding 
the Hathaway eligibility for CTE students because these 
students are in high demand in the workforce. The more 
students participate in career and technical student 
organizations, the higher their academic motivation, 
academic engagement, grades, career self-efficacy, 
college aspirations and employability skills.

Desired outcomes include:

• A flexible and fluid Success Curriculum that provides 
support for students based on career interest.

• Stronger enrollment from community college 
students continuing to the University of Wyoming.

• Providing opportunity for students to complete 
degrees in high demand technical fields in an 
effort to diversify our economy while supporting 
Wyoming’s infrastructure.

• Higher secondary graduation rates by increasing
the number of CTE concentrators.

• Small business career opportunities for Wyoming 
students to increase statewide population 
retention while meeting workforce needs in smaller 
communities.

Wyoming State Chamber of Commerce, Wyoming Education Association and Wyoming Association of Conservation Districts



SF43 Hathaway Scholarship Eligibility
Explanation of Amendments to Success Curriculum

1. We resist any amendments to require 3 years in of any elective - (CTE    
     included) because this presents a hardship for small schools.
• SF 43 in its present form (Kost second reading amendment) currently 

provides the most flexibility for students by allowing them to take 4 
electives, with an option of CTE, foreign language or fine arts.

• Two related courses must be taken in sequence. If 3 courses in 
sequence were required, this would present a hardship to small 
districts.

2. We support an amendment to restore the ability for students to take 1 
year of high school level foreign language before 9th grade. 
• This is currently allowed in the Hathaway Success Curriculum, but 

was amended on first reading.
• If students are allowed to take a high school level foreign language 

class before 9th grade, it allows more flexibility in scheduling.

Wyoming Association for Career and Technical Education is organized into seven divisions:
Wyoming Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association, Wyoming Business Education Association, Wyoming Association 
Teachers of Family and Consumer Sciences, Wyoming Health Science Education, Wyoming Marketing Education Association, 
Wyoming Technical Education Association, and Affiliate Organizations and Related Services.

There are a number of student organizations which support this effort, including: Wyoming DECA, Wyoming FFA, Wyoming 
Future Business Leaders of American, and Wyoming Skills USA

Wyoming Association for Career and Technical Education  |  www.wacte.com
Rob Hill, President  |  phone: 307-277-3670  |  email: robhill31@gmail.com 

Lisa Johnson, Legislative Outreach  |  phone: 307-534-5410  |  email: lisa@orbisleaders.com

The approved Kost amendment 
to SF0043 provides opportunities 
and flexibility for our students, the 
amendment provides flexibility for 
small schools, and the amendment 
is a good solution to balance rigor, 
opportunity, and requirements for 
the Hathaway Scholarship program.  
Bruce Thoren, Superintendent, 
Fremont County School District #24.


